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INCOME
BE YOU NOW

What is your current monthly or annual income? If

you don't know, that's ok.  Let's get clear.

What is your income goal? 

If  you don't know, that's ok.  Let's get clear.  

Why did you choose this goal? 

What do you want or need this sum for?

How soon would you l ike to reach this goal? Be specific and realistic.



INCOME
BE YOU NOW

What is your money mindset? 

Do you see money as a motivator (so you can do more) or a

facil itator (to pay the bil ls and get by)?

Do you think there's such a thing as "too much money?"



MY MONEY
STORY

BE YOU NOW

Can you write your story?

Write a l itt le about your thoughts + feelings towards money. 

What did you see + experience growing up?

What phrases about money did people use around you?



MY MONEY
STORY

BE YOU NOW

Go deep and wide. . .  Write more if  needed.. .  



A POCKETFUL OF
COINS AND CRUMBS

BE YOU NOW

Go into detail  on a scenario or a time, the way I  shared

mine. . . .  



MONEY IS
BAD

 

BE YOU NOW

List al l  the reasons why. As many as you can. Dig deep and

write them down.



MONEY IS
GOOD

 

BE YOU NOW

List al l  the reasons why. As many as you can. Dig deep and

write them down.



INCOME
BE YOU NOW

Going back to the first workbook, what answers were there that

made you want to create that profit  for joy? By getting clear on

this,  you wil l  be able to see that sell ing is serving. Then you can

deliver the impact you’re meant to create.



INCOME

BE YOU NOW

Does what you do have a purpose, does it  create health,  wealth,

happiness,  freedom, security,  confidence, joy for you and for your

clients?



INCOME

BE YOU NOW

BASIC
to cover what you need each month

What wil l  your l i fe look and feel l ike if  these were a reality?   

Better 
So you can buy some of the extra nice things. . .  whatever they

are for you 

Best
Out of the box mindblowing,



INCOME
BE YOU NOW

Money leaks

START FROM TODAY   

Money actions 

Money awareness
How do you feel when you think about money? 

When do you feel uncomfortable spending money? 

When do you feel comfortable spending money? 

Money Goals
How much do you have daily/weekly/monthly? 



INCOME

BE YOU NOW

Do work through these things.  Don’t get distracted and do other

things,  do the things that feel diff icult and create a different

mindset towards money. Sell ing is serving. Prioritise this shift .

It  takes time, but the time to start is now. 

Are there any blocks,  doing this?

What are you prioritising instead: other people/housework/
non-urgent stuff? 

Be honest.  The real change wil l  only come from this   



INCOME
BE YOU NOW

MONEY TASKS
Download your bank app(s)
Check your accounts daily:  once in the morning
and once at night.  
Look at the outgoing sums/items you are paying
with gratitude + appreciation
Remove items that you can't f ind any good
reason to justify spending. If  it 's  not got a good
or useful purpose please remove it .  
Look at the sources of money you are receiving
with gratitude + appreciation.   
Be mindful of the feeling spending or receiving
creates for you.
Start keeping a money diary on your phone or in
a notebook and write down the emotions that
come up when you think of money.
Keep a note of what happens when you are
quoting, invoicing, or charging your cl ients.  
Create a very simple spreadsheet on Google
docs of al l  the income you have coming in.  Is it
helping you reach the basic,  better,  or best
goals?
Get into the habit of saying "Thank you" out loud
or in your head every time you give or receive
money. 
Buy one thing before next week's session for
yourself  and for someone else,  for no more

    than £5.



INCOME

BE YOU NOW

Do work through these things,  don’t get distracted and do other

things,  do the things that feel diff icult ,  create a different mindset

towards money + that sell ing is serving, and prioritise this shift .  

It  takes time, but the time to start is now. 

Are there any blocks,  doing this? Be honest with you.

What are you prioritising instead: other people/housework/
non-urgent stuff? 

Be honest/ The real change wil l  only come from this   



MONEY

MANTRAS

THESE ARE SUPER POWERFUL
SO ARE YOU!

 
I 've shared a few of my own on the next few

pages and you can print and place some here
 or save as a screen saver to your phone or your

wallet,  where you are most l ikely to
be when you give and receive.

 
 

THOUGHTS
If we shift the word of spending or paying 

to giving how does that feel?
 

Think about when you tip someone 
that's giving right or 

donating to a charity;  that's giving right and
when you do this does it  feel good, 

l ike it 's  worthwhile?
 

Do you feel you have an abundance or lack mindset 
after doing this workbook?

Profit  + Joy go hand-in-hand   



"I DO NOT

HAVE TO

WORK FOR

FREE OR A

LOW FEE"

REPEAT 



"I CREATE LIFETIME

TRANSFORMATION

THAT'S WORTH 

A LOT MORE THAT

£ 

"
REPEAT 



" I welcome

wealth I am

wealthy I am

wealthy"

REPEAT 



" Selling is

serving and I

serve at the

highest level"

REPEAT 



READING

BE YOU NOW

SUGGESTED READING/RESOURCES OR AUDIBLE

BOOKS

THE SOUL OF MONEY ~ LYNNE TWIST 

PLAYING BIG ~ TARA MOHR

DO FEEL FREE TO SHARE ANY OF YOUR OWN IN THE

GROUP, ALONG WITH YOUR INSIGHTS THAT YOU ARE

GAINING AS WE GO



“What 

you 

appreciate

appreciates"

Lynne Twist
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